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                                            603-732-7795 

 
November 2017 

 

Dear Congregational Presidents, Administrators, DREs and other leaders, 

 

The Chalice Lighter Committee would appreciate your help in spreading the word about the program. 

Would you please consider putting the following item in either your newsletter or Sunday bulletin? 

 

The NNED Chalice Lighter program is gathering funds from donors around the district for an 

exciting proposal from the Starr King Fellowship in Plymouth, NH. 

 

Chalice Lighters are UUs in the district who commit to regular contributions in support of 

congregations that are expanding programs, building membership or making their facilities more 

accessible. If you are not a Chalice Lighter and would like to be, go to 

https://www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/chalice_lighter_brochure_draft_080117.pdf.  

 

The Chalice Lighter call this fall is for the growing and vibrant Starr King Fellowship. The 

congregation, with resources from its members, has expanded and updated the technology available 

in the sanctuary. This allows them to provide diverse worship experiences, creatively engage 

members and friends in programing outside of worship, and expand opportunities to host 

community programs. Starr King UU Fellowship’s investment includes $20,000 in a state-of-the-art 

sound system for the sanctuary and $13,000 for a high-power projector and screen. Members have 

invested many volunteer hours researching, purchasing, and supervising the installation of the 

sound and projection systems. The Fellowship requests Chalice Lighter support for half of the 

$3,840 (or $1,920) needed to employ a temporary, part-time staff member to help make the most of 

the system. Assignments include developing protocols for the use of sound and projection 

equipment; training volunteers to use the equipment; working with the DRE, Minister, Director of 

Music and other staff to design more effective programs for adults and children; and working with 

the Minister and Director of Music for enhancement of the new monthly Vespers service. 

 

If you’re not a Chalice Lighter yet, now’s the time. There will be another call for donations for 

other projects in Spring 2018. 

 

Thank you for your help. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Chuck Putney, Chair    

NNED Chalice Lighter Committee 

 

802-442-8829      

crputney@comcast.net   
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